Welcome to the Masterclass.
Scan the code below or click on:
https://bit.ly/welcomeMMM

Mood Mastery
Masterclass

A 21-Day
Guided Journey
of
Self-Discovery
Email support: info@6dhealing.com
www.6dimensionsofhealing.com
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Notes FYEO

How to use this Masterclass

Design your future in your imagination before you
take any action. FYEO!

1 Step Each Week
Mood Mastery Step 1 - Experience your own Mood
Mood Mastery Step 2 - Understanding your Mood
Barometer

Mood Mastery Step 3 - Designing your future with
your Mood Map

Why 21 Days?
It takes 21 days to establish a new pattern. So when you
practice 1 Step each week and add them on top of each other,
the process of stacking new habits will begin to change your
life.
You can expect to:

• Have things begin working out for you - often called LUCK!
• Regain your self-worth and build your self-esteem
What is FYEO?
Scan QR code or click link:
https://bit.ly/mmFYEO

• Begin to attract what you want from life
• Transform those self-defeating patterns of the past
www.6dimensionsofhealing.com
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Reasons to Master your Mood

Have you booked your Free Session?

Make your tomorrows diﬀerent from today. There are many great
reasons to master your mood. From increased productivity at
work to loving family relationships and also importantly,
empowering yourself to feel great!

Book your free 30 minute coaching session to consolidate, move
beyond blocks, help design your future or ask questions in person.
This coaching session can be booked anytime throughout the
Masterclass and it will help you to move forward rather than stay
stuck. We want you to have all the tools necessary to design a
loving, happy life.

Below are the 3 steps in the Mood Mastery Masterclass.
These three steps are pivotal in designing your life. That is,
creating a life by design rather than default. A default life is what
99% of the population do, hoping it will work out. The
1%
design a life they really love. You can have success
and joy and love and fun. You can have it all. You
just need to design it that way.

That means developing new patterns, creating a bigger and better
future and letting go of the past.
We know you can create an amazing future because we've seen it
happen many times. So we'll believe in you even when you can't.

Book here for your appointment with Gayle.

Get your copy of the book

Mood Mastery

If you have questions or want to understand the bigger picture of
your own life and why things happen the way they do, then get your
copy of 6 Dimensions of Healing - Change your Reality and you
Change your Life.

Welcome to the Mood Mastery Quickstart. There are 3 steps
which will take you from your daily grind to being able to
manifest your dreams.

Whether you're looking for love, money, health or
happiness (or all of the above) then 6 Dimensions of
Healing will help you understand the rules of life
and empower you to put a plan in place.
Remember you don't live a happy life by default. It's
by design. So understand the rules and begin to
design your new life today.

Click on the QR code with your phone
app or go to the bit.ly link:
https://bit.ly/MM3steps

Get your copy here
www.6dimensionsofhealing.com
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What's this Quickstart about?

About
Gayle Maree

Designing a life you love is the key to living your
purpose. In fact, it is your purpose. No matter what you
do in life, you need to love it and often this doesn't
happen without help. That's what this masterclass is
for.

Gayle overcame decades of limiting beliefs about success and
money to live a life she had only dreamt about. She spends her
time between USA and Australia (home to their 7 grown children
and Natural Health Clinic) and conducts workshops all over the
world with husband of 30 years, Allan; helping purpose-driven
women like you, shed their old patterns and beliefs to manifest
a life they truly love.

Believe it or not, you're the person in control of your
life and this masterclass will show you how. You
have the power to choose, so don't let others decide
your path or your limitations.

People are attracted to Gayle for the high energy, intuitive
insights and deep wisdom; and for the powerful transformation
they gain through 6D Mood Mastery.

Downloads

Are you ready to transform your life?
Her key courses are 6D Mood Mastery©, Attract your Spiritual
Soulmate© and Habits of Happiness.

We'll be using both the Mood Barometer
and the Mood Map in Steps 2 and 3.

Gayle is a Spiritual Counselor, Mother, Entrepreneur and Eternal
Optimist. She is co-author of 6 Dimensions of Healing©, with
spiritual soulmate of 30 years, Allan Herring.

Here is the download link for both
the Mood Barometer and the Mood
Map.

Her mission is to empower people to recognize their own inner
guidance so they can make choices that inspire happiness and
manifest their dreams.

https://bit.ly/MoodMapBarometer

www.6dimensionsofhealing.com
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Notes

3 STEPS

Talk about your vision. What do you really want?

1. Become Conscious of what You're
Creating
2. Change your Mood and Track your
Progress
3. Accelerate Manifestations

What you'll need:
An open mind

•

Willingness to change

•

A Journal

•

10 Minutes each evening

It's important to journal. Not only does it help you organize your
thoughts, but it sweeps away the debris of the past day. Read more
about journaling here. https://bit.ly/10reasonstojournal

"Nothing was ever created that wasn't first imagined." 6
Dimensions of Healing
www.6dimensionsofhealing.com
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Mood Mastery Week 1

Manifestation

Experience Your Own Mood
Your moods have been with you since the day you were born.
That's why you often don't even notice them. But it's not only
the extreme moods that make a diﬀerence, it's the subtle
undermining ones that you often don't even notice. In fact, every
mood is designing your future.
It will only take a few seconds throughout the day to stop and
take notice of how you're feeling, then write it down. As you
begin to do this often, you become more aware of your own
moods.

What do you really want in life? You know a lot
about what you don't want, so what do you want?
Imagine it, describe it, get the emotion, allow it to
feel real.
Use this vision to make you feel good, as often as
you can.
Let go of the vision and practice feeling good as
often as you can.

Awareness is the first step to mastering your mood and your life.

Step 1 Intro Video
This short video will help you understand how to be aware of
your moods throughout the day. Over the next 21 days, it will
become easier and an awareness will become second
nature.
Scan the QR code with your
phone QR app, or go to:
https://bit.ly/MMQSstep1

"It's no use going back to yesterday because I
was a different person then." Lewis Carroll
www.6dimensionsofhealing.com
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Consciously

How to Manifest

Experience Your Mood

Your Dreams

Step 1
Time to take notice of those moods during the day

So how do you manifest your dreams?
How do you get that lotto win or the partner you've
dreamt about? Is it just about positive thinking? Not
at all.
In fact, positive thinking and affirmations are more
likely to work against you, because unless you truly
believe what you're saying, you'll just undermine all
the hard work you've done. There'll be a lot of internal
arguments.

1

How do I feel when I first
wake up?

2

What's my mood by the
time I leave the house?

3

Do I have a diﬀerent mood in
the afternoon?

4

What changes my mood?

We call this resistance.

Accelerate Manifestations

Law of Attraction

Now's the time to turn your
dreams into manifestations
using everything you've
been practicing.

We live in an inclusion based Universe. Whatever you
focus on you create more of, whether it's wanted or not.
My lousy, I
When I feel great, I attract great things, when I feel
attract more to feel lousy about.
Lif
e

Watch the video https://
bit.ly/manifestamillion

www.6dimensionsofhealing.com
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FAQ's

Notes

How do I manifest a Million Dollars and my Soulmate?

You can use this as your journal - 10 mins/day
What do I appreciate?

Q: My friends don't believe
changing your mood will work, how
can I change their mind?
A: We teach by example. The
only influence you ever have over
anybody is by becoming an
example of what they want.
Q: When should I take action on
my goals?
A: When you feel inspired.
Action that you take when you're
not inspired will be counterproductive. Your Mood is your
immediate action plan.

Q How do I manifest a million dollars?
A It's the same way as you manifest anything else you want. Know
what you want, clarify it, refine it, feel good about it and then get
yourself into a great feeling mood as often as possible. You can let it
go or you can use it to get excited. But you won't manifest it until
you're a match with it. No matter what it is. A match is a vibrational
match, not because you've taken a lot of action or that time has

"What you think and how you feel comes out in your body."
Gayle Maree
www.6dimensionsofhealing.com

passed. In fact, the Universe talks in expansion, not time.
Have questions? Send an email to info@6dhealing.com and ask

8
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FAQ's

Week 2 - Inner Guidance

How's it working for you?
We were all born with an inner compass that helps us
steer towards our higher purpose in life. That’s the
purpose that's fulfilling, loving and adds value to both
our own lives and the lives of many others.

Q: My mind is wandering. How
do I direct it where I want?
A: Often our mind wanders because we
have a lot going on and we haven't trained
it to relax and let go. That's what
meditation is for. And it takes practice.

This inner compass is called your Mood Barometer©.
The Mood Barometer always gives you indicators of
where you are at anytime along your life path, and
lets you know when you're on track and when you've
strayed from your dreams. Then you can course
correct!

Q: I can feel good sometimes,
but how can I keep it up?
A: You're never going to feel good all the
time. It's just not possible and you aren't
supposed to. The practice is to make
feeling good a priority so you can feel great
as often as possible.

Q

When do my dreams manifest? I can't see them yet.

A

The first manifestation of your dreams is your mood. When

Path to your Dreams
Step 2 is about finding the path to your
dreams, developing tools to stay on this
path and knowing when you've strayed.

you're feeling great, you know you're on track to manifesting

And you will, we all do. That's why these
tools are invaluable.

your dreams. Try not to notice the absence, because that's
focusing on lack.
Q

What if my partner doesn't have the same dreams?

A

The Universe will deliver what you both want, it doesn't need to
clash. It's happened to me and you'll be amazed at how it
Scan or go to link:
https://bit.ly/MMQSstep2

unfolds. Remember there are no limitations.
www.6dimensionsofhealing.com
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Inner

Mood Barometer

How to Tell if It's Working?

Step 2

How do you know if Mood Mastery is working in your
Life? That's easy. How are you feeling?

Now it's time to track the path to your dreams

1

How often did my mood
change today?

2

What or who influenced the
change each time?

Your moods are continually manifesting and they
always give you what your dominant mood is
vibrating.
So if you aren't aware of your dominant mood, it's easy
to think you don't have control over what comes into
your life, but you do.

3

Which direction is your Mood Barometer indicating that you're
traveling? Is it more often towards your dreams or away from them?

That's why you're journaling. To notice the correlation
between what your mood is and what shows up in your
life.

Is LOA Working for You?
There are two types of manifestation. What you want and
what you don't want and you are continually manifesting
one or the other.

'I Believe in Me'
I promise to believe in myself and play the
leading role in my life. Sometimes I may feel
as though I've fallen behind, but I'll trust...
It's never a matter of time, only a matter of
expansion, my expansion. So I'll be guided
by...

How to tell if Law of
Attraction is
working in your life

Path

Click on QR or link for full print version. https://bit.ly/IbelieveinMe
www.6dimensionsofhealing.com
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Click on the QR code with your phone app or go
to the bit.ly link: https://bit.ly/isloaworking
www.6dimensionsofhealing.com
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Notes

You can use this as your journal - what am I fighting
myself about? My inner dialogue is important to my
peace of mind.

You can use this as your journal - it's important to
understand the outside influences. How did they work
today?

"Be careful what you notice, it can become your focus and
create your future"
Gayle Maree

"Whether you think you can or you think you can't, you're
right." Henry Ford

www.6dimensionsofhealing.com
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Inner GPS

Mood Map

Week 3 - Mood Map

Step 3

The Mood Map is inner communication with your
higher-self that helps you navigate from feeling moody
gray to sunny yellow. From feeling down to
experiencing joy. Not in one movement, but in
increments.
When you have a map, it’s a guiding light along your
path, like a flashlight. You can map your progress
towards Fun and Excitement as you move in the
direction of your dreams.
Why? Because everything you want, manifests from
fun

Your Mood Map gives you directions to follow the path of
your dreams

1

This is my mood, what would I prefer? Ask this question at least 4
times throughout the day.

2

Which direction are my thoughts going, towards my dreams or
away? Ask this question at least 4 times during the day.

How to use a Mood Map
Download your Mood Map here:
https://bit.ly/MoodMapBarometer
This is how to use your
Mood Map as the guide
along the path to your
dreams.

I make a commitment to myself to look for
things to feel good about. And when I find
myself not feeling so great, then that's my job.
To feel great again.

Watch the video or click
on the link below.
https://bit.ly/MMQsStep3
www.6dimensionsofhealing.com

Your Commitment
I
Feel
Great!

Signed: ___________________________________
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